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 Unit ( 1 ) A Famous artist 

 

Words Meanings Words Meanings 

Model نموذج Own يمتلك 

Cot سرير الطفل Collect يجمع 

palm leaves سعف النخيل move to ينتقل إلى 

Show يوضح Background خلفية الصورة 

passed away  مات –توفى  Foreground مقدمة الصورة 

Soundly بعمق Middle وسط 

Furniture أثاث made of مصنوع من 

Rough هائج   

Vocabulary 

 Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

 

palm leaves - models – background – rough – owns – soundly – cot 

 

1- The waves are high so the sea is ………………………. 

2- My little brother always sleeps……………………… 

3- Ayoub Hussein built..............................of old Kuwaiti buildings.  

4- Nowadays babies sleep in a ……………………. 

5- I can see a tree in the………………………of the painting. 

6- My father ……………….. two cars and a vila. 

 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

7- Ayoub Hussein……………..at the age of 79. 

a- moved to   b- passed away   c- collected   d- showed  

8- The manazz is made of……………………….. 

a- palm leaves  b- wood    c-  cotton   d-  paper  

9- Chairs, tables and beds are kinds of ……………………. 

a- cot    b-  model    c-  furniture   d-  foreground  

10- Don’t walk in the ……………..of the street. Cars are coming fast. 

a- top    b-  bottom    c-  front   d-  middle  

11- I like ………………………old stamps and coins. 

a- moving   b-  collecting   c-  showing   d-  making  

12- Ahmed’s family …………………a new villa last week. 

a- moved to   b-  collected   c-  showed   d-  passed 
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                                                                 Grammar  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

13- She used to ………………………pictures. 

a-paint   b-  paints   c-  painting   d- painted   

14- They didn’t ………………..to visit us on Monday. 

a-used  b- use   c- uses  d- using  

15- He used to play the oud , but now he ………………the piano. 

a- played   b-  playing  c-  play   d- plays 

16-What is the man ………………? 

a-carry  b- carried  c- carrying  d- carries 

Do as shown between brackets:- 
17- I used to get up late.                             ( Negative ) 

................................................................................................................................................. 

18- My friend always ( meet ) me on the beach.                         ( Correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

19- Ayoub Hussein ( build ) models of houses in the past.    ( Correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

20- He was born in Kuwait in 1932.          ( Ask a question ) 
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...............................................................................................................................................?

Spelling
  Re-write the underlined words correctly :-

21-Ayoub Hussein made mdoels of old Kuwaiti buildings .

..............................................................................................................................

  22-At the backgrunod of the picture , there is a manazz made of palm leaves.

  ..............................................................................................................

Writing

Write a short paragraph of (6 sentences ) about Ayoub Hussein with the help of the 

following guide words:

( artist –teacher – 600 paintings - work - museum- - old Kuwait)

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

  .......................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................
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                                            Reading Comprehension        

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

      Scientists have been inventing things for years. Those inventions have made life easy      

and simple. Life is better and comfortable than before. In the past, people lived a hard 

life. 

     There weren't any air conditioners to keep their homes cool in summer or to keep them 

warm in winter. There were no washing machines or fridges. Before inventing the plane, 

most people traveled by cars, boats, and trains. 

    Today, airplanes help people travel to long distances faster and easier. Before inventing 

the telephone, people kept in touch by writing letters or talking to each other face to face. 

Today, they can send messages using mobiles. They can chat with other people all over 

the world through the net. Computers have made it easy for people to get information, do 

researches, play games or take photos. Inventions have made our life easy, simple and 

more comfortable. The Internet has made the world as a small village. It is useful and 

harmful at the same time. 

A) Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d: 

1- What is the best title for the passage? 

a) Great Inventions  b) Famous People 

c) Computers  d) Science 

2- The opposite of the word " hard " in the 1st paragraph means: 

a) easy  b) simple 

c) difficult  d) comfortable 

3- The pronoun" they " in the 3rd paragraph refers to: 

a) mobiles  b) people 

c) researches  d) messages 

4- In this passage, the purpose of the writer is: 

                                        

                                          

  

   

  

   

                            

                                     

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

a) scientists waste their time b) inventions make our life difficult

c)  life is very complicated d) inventions make our life easy

5- The computer is used:

a) at schools b) at hospitals

c)  everywhere d) in the markets

6- According to the passage, all the following statements are NOT TRUE except:

a) the Internet is always useful b) the Internet is bad for people

c) the Internet is harmful d) the Internet is useful when using it well

B) Answer the following questions:

7- How did people keep in touch in the past?

..........................................................................................................................................

8-Why is the Internet useful?

..........................................................................................................................................
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                                        Unit ( 2 ) An Advertisement for Kuwait 

 

Words Meanings Words  Meanings 

Advertisement إعلان Exciting  ممتع  –شيق  

aquarium حوض اسماك Shows عروض 

happily بسعادة old-fashioned طراز قديم 

businessman رجل أعمال Miss  يطوف -يفقد  

sphere شكل كروي Price  ثمن  –سعر  

feed  يغذي –يطعم  Edition  نسخة -طبعة  

scuba diving الغوص بالمعدات Deal صفقة 

tasty لذيذ Browser المتصفح 

Vocabulary 

 Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

aquarium - edition – miss – old fashioned – happily – scuba diving 

1- My friends always speak to me…………………… 

2- Hurry up! or we will……………………the bus. 

3- I don’t like……………………..because it’s a very dangerous sport. 

4- Dickson House is an…………………………house. 

5- You can see sharks in the……………………….. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

6- My mother always makes……………..cakes and sweets. I like them very much. 

a- dangerous   b- bad   c- sad   d- tasty  

7- Yesterday I watched an ………………film. 

a- exciting   b- tasty  c- delicious    

8- Don’t ……………..the fish when you go to the aquarium. 

a- miss   b- show  c- feed  d- move 

9- Kuwait Towers have a big round…………………….. 

a- aquarium   b- sphere  c- deal  d- browser  

10- You can put an………………….in Al-Waseet Newspaper or on TV. 

a- advertisement   b- scuba diving c- browser  d- businessman 

11- There are a lot of Internet………………. You can use the fastest one. 

a- deals   b- aquariums c- spheres  d- browsers 

 

 

   

               

  

                     

  

                  

   

d- rough

  Grammar

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :

12- If you do your homework, you …………………come with us.

a- would b- will c- are d- could

13- If she doesn't study well , she ……………………succeed.

a- won't b- will c- would d- should

14- Saad is ill …………………………he doesn't come to school.

a- or b- because c- so d- but
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15- I visited the zoo ……………………the museum. 

a- so     b- or    c-  but   d-  and  

16- He won the race ……………………..he ran fast. 

a-  because    b-  or    c-  so    d-  but     

Do as shown between brackets:- 

17- They will walk to school.        ( Negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

18- He will buy a new shoes.        

 

         

       

 

 
 

   

  

  

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

( Ask a question )

……………………………………………………………………………………………….

19- If he plays well , he ( win ) the match. …………………………. ( Correct )

20- Nasser can't run fast. He is very fat. ( Use:…because)

………………………………………………………………………………………………

Spelling
Re-write the underlined words correctly:

21- I advise you to visit Kuwait where you enjoy the ecxtiing places like the aquarium.

  ...........................................................................................................................................

22-My uncle is a rich bsuinsesman but he prefers  old fashioned furniture .

..............................................................................................................................................

Writing

Write a short paragraph of (6 sentences ) about Kuwait Towers with the help of the 

following guide words:

( country - modern – visit - Kuwait towers – Dickson House – enjoy)

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................
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Unit ( 3 ) A Local Television programme 

 

Words Meanings Words Meanings 

Actor ممثل daughter إبنة 

Episode حلقة worried  قلق  –منزعج  

Broken مكسور hit  يضرب –يدعم  

Frightened خائف leave  يغادر –يترك  

Safety أمان hastily بسرعة 

x-ray أشعة إكس Programme برنامج 

Remember يتذكر Cartoon رسوم متحركة 

Receptionist موظف إستقبال Prefer يفضل 

 Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

              

     

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

           

  

             

    

a- prefers  b- leaves  c- remembers  d- hits   

10- She was very…………………when she saw an accident. 

a- tasty  b- excited  c- frightened   d- delicious 
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daughter - receptionist – x-rayed – programmes – broken – hastily - cartoon

1- Which TV………………….……..do you like most?

2- The……………………………..works at hotels  and hospitals.

3- Hamad's leg was……………………..while climbing the mountain.

4- Children's favourite TV programme is ………………………..

5- The doctor………………………….my broken arm.

6- The driver hit my car and ran away…………………………..

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :

7- My little…………………….felt hot so I took her to the doctor.

a- programme b- daughter c- cartoon d- episode

8- You should……………………..to close the door when you leave your house.

a- leave b- hit c- prefer d- remember

9- My brother …………………. swimming ,but I like skating.

11- Did you watch yesterday’s …………………………..on TV?

a- episode b- safety c- deal d- price

  Grammar

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :

12- Do you enjoy ……………………….TV?

a- watch b- watching c- watched d- watches

13- The boy ……………………..the window yesterday.

a- broke b- breaks c- break d- will break

14- …………………….did he come?

a- Who b- What c- Which d- When

15- Did your father …………………..a new car?

a- buying b- bought c- buy d- buys
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Do as shown between brackets:- 

16- My mother prefers ( cook ) rice and meat.    ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

17- My friends ( visit ) me last week.      ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

18- She made a nice cake.       ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

19- They will come next week.      ( Ask a question ) 

 

 
 

  

 

  

 

 

    

  

 
 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….

Spelling
Re-write the underlined words correctly:

20-When I watched the last epsidoe , I was very frightened .

  ......................................................................................................

21-Mum likes watching the cartoon with my duahgetr .
  .....................................................................................................

Writing

Write a short paragraph of (6 sentences ) about” Car accident” with the help of the 

following guide words:

(  yesterday – accident - hit – ambulance – x-ray - broken )

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................
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c) show that dreams are easy to have   

5- What can you do to make your dreams true? 

d) tell us that engineers work hard 

a) I can ask friends to help                                           b) It can be done by hard work. 

c) I can enjoy the happy times in my life                     d) Giving up can make true dreams. 

6. According to the text, all the following statements are NOT TRUE except: 

a) All children dream of being doctors.                       b) Doctors work in factories. 

c) There are many benefits of being a pilot.                d) Never try to dream                         

   

B) Answer the following questions 

7- How is a pilot's life? 

........................................................................................................................................... 

8- Why do many children dream of being doctors? 

...........................................................................................................................................

  Reading comprehension

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

  Everyone has his / her own dream. Children dream of having certain jobs when they 

grow up at a very early age. They start thinking about that even if they are still young.

Some of them dream of being doctors, wearing the white coats, working in hospitals and 

helping the sick people. They always act and play the role of doctors doing their jobs.

They imitate them as their ideal heroes.

  Others think of being pilots, flying planes, travelling from one country to another

and going to different destinations all over the world. They are happy meeting new people 

and making friends everywhere. Many other children think of being engineers working in 

building sites, factories or in companies. They build houses and very tall buildings for 

people. A lot of children dream of being teachers in the future, working in schools and 

teaching children of different ages.

  Whatever your dream is, you should work hard. It is not hard to fulfill your dreams.

Always remember; " Nothing is impossible, never give up and do your best to make

your dreams true. "

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:
1- What is the best title of the passage ?

a) Children's Dreams b) Future Jobs

c) Places of Work d) Impossible Wishes

2- The underlined pronoun " they " in the 1st paragraph refers to:

a) pilots b) children c) teachers d) engineers

3- The opposite of the underlined word "remember" in the 3rd paragraph is:

a) forget b) require c) suppose d) feel

4- The purpose of the writer in this passage is to:

a) explain that dreams come true by hard work b) focus on doctors
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Unit ( 4 ) Portable Water 

 

Words Meanings Words Meanings 

desalination plant محطة تقطير المياه rich غني 

dirty  وسخ -قذر  take out يستخرج 

expensive غالي hold  يمسك  –يحتفظ  

factory مصنع iceberg جبل جليدي 

waste  يسرف -يضيع  melt يذوب 

carefully  بحرص -بعناية    

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

    factories – melts – dirty –carefully – icebergs - expensive   

1- We can't drink ……………………….. water. It's bad for health.   

2- Cars are made in ……………………………… 

3- If you put ice in water it ……………………………….   

4- You can find …………………………….. in Antarctic. 

5- You should drive your car…………………………… 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

6- This car is about 20000 KD. It's very……………………..  

a- cheap  b- dirty   c- tasty   d- expensive 

7- You shouldn't…………………….. water. You should save it. 

a- waste  b- melt   c- hit    d- x-ray 

8- Kuwait can build………………………..plants to make sea water fresh. 

a- iceberg  b- desalination  c- programme  d- actor 

9- We use buckets to…………………….water. 

a- waste  b- hit    c- hold   d- leave 

10- This man is very………………… He is a businessman. 

a- rich  b- poor   c- expensive   d- dirty 

 

 

Grammar 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

 

11- This is the man ………………….lives next to me. 

a- who   b-  which   c-  where  d- when 

12-I can ride  the bicycle ………………my father had bought.  

a-  where   b-  who   c-  which   d- when  

13- Ali is the boy …………………..broke the window. 

a-  which   b-  who   c-  where   d- when  

14- ……………………the door, please. 

a- Opens  b-  Opened   c-  Opening   d-  Open 
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 Do as shown between brackets:-        

     ( Join) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

16- We go to school to learn.      ( Ask a question ) 

  

 

 
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................... 

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................................... 
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15- I met the doctor. He gave me medicine.

…………….. …………………………………………………………………………...?

Spelling

Re-write the underlined words correctly:

17-The desalination plants are very epxensive .

..................................................................................................................................

18-You shouldn’t wstae water ,all of us should use it carefully.

..................................................................................................................................

Writing

Write a paragraph of eight sentences about “ Water” The following picture and

guide words may help you:

[  important - rivers-drink - desalination plants- -turn off- taps ]
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     a. Young children b. School c. Hobbies d. Friendship 

2- The word discussing in the first line means ………………….. 
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Reading comprehension
Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

  My name is Dana . I like school. One day we were discussing hobbies in the

class. Our teacher asked each one of us to talk about her hobby. My friend Sara said her 

favourite hobby is riding horses. My friend Amal said fishing. Others admired camping,

travelling, reading and watching TV.

I listened to all my friends . Then I began to talk about photographing or taking

photos. It is my favourite hobby. It is really a nice hobby. I like photographing flowers very 

much. I also like photographing young children. I watch them carefully and I wait until I 

get good pictures of them. It isn’t easy because children move very quickly. They never 

stop until they go to sleep. I have got a good camera. I save money to buy a video camera.

This will help me to film all happy things of my family.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1-The best title for the passage is ……………………. .

a. Talking about b. watching c. helping d. listening

3-The pronoun “ her” ( in line 2) refers to ………………..

a. teacher b. Dana                           c. Sara d. Amal

4-The main idea of the second paragraph is ……………….

a.Dana’s birthday       b. riding horses             c. Dana's hoppy d. Dana’s family

Answer the following questions:

5-What is Sara’s favourite hobby ?

……………………………………………………………………………….

6-Why did Dana save money ?

………………………………………………………………………………….
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       Unit ( 5 ) Sea World Secrets  

 

Words Meanings Words Meanings 

coral reefs شعاب مرجانية Slowly ببطئ 

lay legs يضع البيض Shipwreck حطام السفينة 

pattern شكل Squid حبار 

turtle سلحفاة مائية Sink  

whale حوت Poisonous سام 

spike  مسمار –شوكة    

Vocabulary 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

 

sink - turtles – squid – poisonous – patterns - shipwreck 

  

     

   

  

  

 

  

            

   

              

  

a-  waste  b- sink   c- melt  d- lay  

9- The blue …………………is the biggest animal in the world. 

a-  shark   b-  squid    c-  whale   d- spike 

10- The turtle has a shell. It walks…………………….. 

a- slowly  b- hastily   c- happily  d- soundly 

                                                 

 

   

                 

   

a- is studying      c- studies   d-  was studying  

13-  When I met them,  they…………………. 

a-  shop   b-  were shopping   c-  are shopping   d- shops 

 Do as shown between brackets:- 

16- The man  walks to work.      ( Negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17- We sometimes visit Failaka Island.    ( Negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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یغرق

1- Butterfly fish have got beautiful colours and………………………

2- The………………..……are very slow.

3- Snakes are………………………. They could kill people.

4- The biggest………………….can grow to twelve metres long.

5- Some ships………………………..at the bottom of the sea because of storms.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :

6- ……………………have different colours and patterns.

a- Turtles b- Coral reefs c- Spikes d- Factories

7- The divers look for a …………………..at the bottom of the sea.

a- shipwreck b- action c- ice d- squid

8- Where do birds ……………………their eggs?

Grammar

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :

11- Salma always ……………………..the race.

a- win b- won c- wins d- winning

12- He ………………………..when the telephone rang.

b- study
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.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................
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..................................................................................................................................................... 
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18- Kuwait National Day is on 25
th 

February. ( Ask a question )

…….…………………………………………………………………………………….?

20- She ( sleep ) when I visited her. ( Correct )

………………………………………………………………………………………………

Spelling

Re-write the underlined words correctly:

21-Trutels lay eggs in the sand .

  ...............................................................................................................

22- If you go scuba diving , you will see the  coral reefs  and some sihprwecks .

  ......................................................................................................................

=============================================================

Writing

Write a short paragraph about “ The whale shark” with the help of these words:

(largest - eat- warm water- not dangerous - divers – swim)
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Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

      One of the most interesting places for all people of different ages is the zoo. It is the        

 favourite place for the young children to visit. It is the place where they can see many kinds 

of animals. They can see the lion, this horrifying big animal that all animals and people feel 

writtenis called "King of the jungle". Many stories have been  Itfrightened when seeing it.  

about it in different languages. Animals act like people in some stories to entertain the 

readers and to convey a message as well. 

    In a visit to the zoo, people can see the monkeys. They give great fun and happiness to 

the place. All visitors enjoy their time there as they see the monkeys jumping actively. 

, people always give them bananas andforbiddenAlthough feeding animals in the zoo is  

nuts. 

     Birds of their different kinds, sizes and colours are also there. You can see them in open 

areas or in cages. Hippos, elephants, tigers and snakes are there too. Zoo keepers take care 

of all the animals in the zoo. They give them food, water and even medicine if they need. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- What is the best title for the passage? 

     a) The zoo                                                                  b) Lions 

     c) Animals                                                                 d) Zookeepers 

2- The underlined pronoun "It" in the 1st paragraph refers to: 

    a) the monkey                                                            b) the tiger 

    c) the lion                                                                   d) the hippo 

3- The underlined word " forbidden " in the 2nd paragraph means: 

    a) fine                                                                          b) free 

   c) available                                                                  d) not allowed 

4- The writer's purpose of writing this text is to show that: 

    a) going to the zoo is fun                                           b) animals in the zoo are dangerous 

    c) monkeys are funny animals                                   d) animals can't live outside the zoo 

5- Which animals weren't mentioned in the text? 
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a) the monkeys b) cows

c) the lions d) the hippos

6. According to the text, all the following statements are NOT TRUE except:

a) the monkey jumps well b) birds have the same colours

c) the tiger is the king of the jungle d) the hippo is a funny animal

B) Answer the following questions

7- What is the lion called?

...................................................................................................................................................

8- How can zookeepers take care of animals?

..................................................................................................................................................

مدرسة الرفعة النموذجية )م ث- ( بنين / الصف السادس / الفترة الدراسية الأولي 2023-2024



 

 

 Unit ( 6 ) A Brave Boy 

 

Words Meanings Words Meanings 

Decide يقرر Award  مكافأة –جائزة  

newspaper جريدة Try  يجرب –يحاول  

Reach يصل إلى Practice ممارسة 

Scream  يصرخ Problem مشكلة 

Shore ساحل – شاطئ  Someone  شخص ما 

Trouble مشكلة Medal ميدالية 

Drown يغرق Certificate شهادة 

Suddenly فجأة Exhausted  متعب –مرهق  

Finally   أخيرا   

Vocabulary 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

decided – newspaper – problem – shore – awards – finally- scream 

  

    

  

  

  

   

 

   

                 . 

 

              

  

a- scream   b- shore    c-  trouble   d-  problem  

10- While studying, the light went out……………………. 

a- finally  b- happily   c- slowly  d- suddenly  

 

Grammar 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : 

 

11- While I ……………………, I fell down. 

a-  am running   b-  was running   c-  run   d-  ran   

12- I saw them while they ……………………… 

a-  were shopping    b-  are shopping    c-  shop    d-  shops  

13- ……………..I was watching TV, my brother slept. 

a- When   b- After   c- While  d- Before 
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1- I have a…………………..with my car so I will go to the mechanic.

2- ………………….., the police caught the thief.

3- I haven't………………….. where I spend my holiday yet.

4- You can see a lot of ships and boats on the……………………………

5- Does your father read the………………….everyday?

6- Some pupils get…………………when they win the race.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :

7- When did they ……………………the airport?

a- try b- scream c- reach d- break

8-.Someone is……………………... Let's save him.

a- deciding b- drowning c- reaching d- feeding

9- I heard a loud……………………..There was a baby crying loudly.

مدرسة الرفعة النموذجية )م ث- ( بنين / الصف السادس / الفترة الدراسية الأولي 2023-2024



 

 

 Do as shown between brackets:- 

14- I met Ali while he ( walk ) on the beach.    ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

15- While we ( play ) it rained.      ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16- They are making dolls.      ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17- Salim has got three brothers.     ( Ask a question ) 

 

 

 

 
  

 

   

      

 

 

  

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 
.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................... 

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................  
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……………………………………………………………………………………………….

Spelling

Re-write the underlined words correctly:

18-My sister was playing on the sea shore when she heard a scearm .

  ..............................................................................................................

19- I was going to work, and then sdudnelly a dust storm came up.

  .........................................................................................................................

Writing

Write a paragraph of ( 6 ) sentences about ( Getting an award ). The following 

picture and guide words may help you :

( had – award - golden  medal - teacher - won - happy )
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  Reading Comprehension

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:-
  Camels live in the desert, where it is hot and dry. They have thick hair that protects 

them from the heat of the sun in summer and the cold weather in winter. They have wide,

soft feet that help the camel to walk a long time in the hot sand.

  The camel is called; "The ship of the desert." because it can live for days in the desert 

without food or water. It has a long neck to reach high palm trees. Camels live in groups,

with one male, several females, and their young are called calves.

  In the desert, people feed camels with grass. When camels are travelling in the desert,

food is often very hard to find. If there is not any food or lack of food, they can adapt and 

help themselves well. People have been using camels for about 5000 years. They are used 

for riding , for carrying things ,getting their meat, milk and wool.

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:

1-What is the best title for the passage?

a) Deserts b) Camels

c) People and Camels d) Camels ' Food

2-The word " protects " in the 1st paragraph means:

a) saves b) helps

c) keeps d) fixes

3-The pronoun "they" in the 3rd paragraph refers to:

a) people b) calves

c) things d) camels

4-What is the purpose of the writer in this passage?

a) camels can live well in the desert. b) camels can live without food or water.

 d) camels are big animals.

5-According to the text, all the following statements are NOT TRUE except:

a) camels live in cold places b) camels can adapt well in the desert

c) camels can't live in the desert d) camels like eating too much food

B) Answer the following questions:

6- What are camels used for?

..........................................................................................................................................

7-How do camels survive in the desert?

..........................................................................................................................................

c) camels can eat anything 

مدرسة الرفعة النموذجية )م ث- ( بنين / الصف السادس / الفترة الدراسية الأولي 2023-2024



 

 2023-2022الفترة الدراسية الأولي / الصف السادس / بنين ( ث-م)مدرسة الرفعة النموذجية 

Irregular Verbs                               أفعال غير منتظمة  
الماضي                 المضارع             التصريف الثالث              المعنى  

Meaning Past participle past present 

 Been Was / were Be يكون

 Begun Began Begin يبدأ

 Broken Broke Break يكسر

 Built Built Build يبني

 Bought Bought Buy يشتري

 Caught Caught  Catch يصطاد/ يمسك 

 Come Came Come يأتي

 Chosen Chose Choose يختار

 Cut Cut cut يقطع

 Done Did do يعمل

 Drunk drank Drink يشرب

 Driven drove Drive يسوق

 Eaten Ate Eat يأكل

 Fallen. Fell Fall يقع

 Found found Find يجد

 Flown Flew Fly يطير

 Got Got Get يحصل على

 Given Gave Give يعطي

 Gone Went Go يذهب

 Grown grew Grow ينمو

 Had Had Have يملك

 Heard heard Hear يسمع

 Kept kept Keep يحافظ على

 Learnt Learnt Learn يتعلم

 Left Left Leave يغادر

 Made Made Make يصنع

 Put Put put يضع

 Ridden rode Ride يركب

 Run Ran run يركض

 Said Said Say يقول

 Seen Saw See يرى

 Sent Sent Send يرسل

 Slept Slept Sleep ينام

 Spoken spoke Speak يتكلم

 Spent spent Spend يمضي 

 Swum Swam Swim يسبح

 Taken Took Take يأخذ

 Taught Taught Teach يعلم

 Told Told Tell يخبر

 Thought  Thought  Think يفكر

 Written Wrote Write يكتب
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الأملاء (    –التعبير–القواعد  –الاستيعاب   –) المفردات    
 

 

TOTAL MARK ( 60 ) 

I-Reading ( 30 M ) 

A-Vocabulary ( 14 marks ) 
 

A)Choose the correct word  from a , b , c , and d : (4x2= 8 Ms ) 

 

1. Last Friday I watched a \an ………………. movie with my family.            

   a. exciting                            b. exhausted                       c. rough                     d. rich 

 

2. I have to drive ……………… when the roads are icy.                    

   a. suddenly                           b. slowly                            c. happily                   d. finally 

3. Always ask for your parents' help when you have any………………...        

    a. problem                          b. certificate                      c .browser                   d. sphere 

  

4. It is important to use water carefully, we shouldn’t ……………….. it.        

   a. try                                     b. sink                               c. hold                        d. waste                               

 

 

B)Fill in the spaces with  the suitable word(s) from the list :- (4x 1½ =6Ms) 

 

take out/ award /edition /passed away/ shipwreck 

 

5. The divers found a treasure in the shipwreck.                          

 

6. The fireman got a \ an award because he saved a lot of lives.        

 

7. Last year many people passed away because of Corona Virus.       

 

8. I'd like to buy the new edition of iPhone 13. It’s really amazing.  

    

1) ) 

 

 

 

…--------------------…----------------------  

14 

   6 

   8 
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B) Reading Comprehension ( 16 marks ) 

-Read the following text carefully, then answer the questions below: 

          Learning something new can be a scary experience. Learning how to swim was one 

of the hardest things I've ever had to do. I was always afraid of the water, but I decided 

that swimming was an important skill that I should learn. I also thought it would be a 

good exercise that would help me to keep my body fit and strong.  Also, it would make 

me a more confident person.  

New situations always make me a bit nervous, but my trainer was very patient and 

helpful. He taught me to concentrate on my arms and my legs. I felt hopeless. Sooner 

than I imagined, however, things began to feel "right”, and I was able to swim and shoot 

across the water. Learning to swim was not easy for me, but in the end my persistence 

paid off. I began to practise swimming from 4 to 6 daily. Now when I am faced with a 

new situation, I am not so nervous. I know that as I practise being in that situation, I will 

feel more comfortable. It is a wonderful feeling when you achieve a goal you have set for 

yourself. 

A) Choose the best answer from a, b, c  and d: ( 6 X 2) = 12 marks) 

9- The best title for the text is :              

  a) A Great Trainer 

  b)  A Bad Feeling        

  c) Keeping  Fit and Healthy      

  d) Learning  Something New       

  10- The underlined word "nervous" in the 2nd.  Paragraph means : 

   a) worried                    

   b) happy                   

   c) selfish                        

   d) excited  

28
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11. The underlined pronoun "it" in  the 1st. paragraph  refers to : 

   a) body            

   b) water                     

   c) experience                 

   d) swimming 

12. The writer feels a bit nervous because of : 

    a) having a new trainer.         

    b) setting a goal in life    

    c) facing new people 

    d) being in a new situation 

13. The writer practices swimming for: 

    a) about 4 hours a day 

    b) about 2 hours a day 

    c) about 3 hours a day 

    d) about 6 hours a day 

14- The writer's purpose of  writing this text  is : 

    a)  to show us how to be a good trainer                     

    b) to advise us to set a goal in our life 

    c)  to encourage us to play useful games   

    d)  to tell us how to help eachother 

B) Answer the following questions: (2 x 2= 4 Ms ) 

15. How did  the trainer help the writer to learn swimming? 

   He taught him to focus on legs and arms. 

16. Why did the writer feel more comfortable in the end ? 

   He could face new situations.   / He could achieve his goal .  / He learned how to swim. 

 ( 3 ) 
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II Writing (30 Ms) 

A-Grammar (12Ms) 

A) Choose the correct answer from the words in brackets: ( 4x 2 = 8 Ms)  

17. The boys……………… on the beach when it started to rain.                     

    a. were walking                      b. walked                       c. walk                         d. walks 

 

18. If I get full mark in the English exam, Dad..................  me a new laptop.   

    a. would buy                            b. buy                           c. will buy                     d. bought 

 

19. That's the new computer game. ……………… is fun to play.                      

    a. who                                      b. where                         c. whom                       d. which 

 

20. Shall we have chicken……….. meat? We have to choose.                           

 

    a. because                                b. but                               c. or                             d. so 

 

  

B) Do as shown between brackets: (2x 2 = 4Ms) 

21. Ali used to ride a horse.                                                  (Make Negative) 

     Ali didn’t use to ride a horse. 

 

22. The turtle ( lay) eggs on the sand.                                             (Correct the verb) 

     The turtle lays eggs on the sand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

( 4 ) 

 

 

 

…--------------------…----------------------  
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Plan your topic here 
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B) WRITING (14 MARKS ) 

 

Plan and write a paragraph (not less than 6 sentences) about "A Visit To Kuwait" 

with the help of the following guide words: 

 

Guide words: 

 

( tourists  / enjoy / interesting/ go shopping /places  / happily ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 (5) 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

 

Rubrics Mark Student’s mark Total 

Planning ( graphic organizer/ mind mapping) 2   

 

 

 

 

______ 

14 

Exposition of ideas and coherence 6  

Number of sentences 1  

Grammar 1  

Spelling 2  

Hand writing 1  

Punctuation 1  

2 marks to be deducted from the total mark for changing the format.   

Off point  topics receive zero   

 

 

6 )  ) 
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C- Spelling (4 Ms ) 

 

  Rewrite the underlined words correctly:(4x1=4Ms) 

23. The shelf is very high, I can't raceh it.         

……………………… reach……………………                                 

24. I ate the whole cake; it was very tsaty   

…………………………. tasty………………....                                            

25. My uncle works in the new weaving fcaroty 

………………………...…factory…………………                                    

26. The baby drank milk and slept snuoldy.     

……………………………soundly…………………           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good Luck 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

( 7 ) 
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